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Hamilton-Farmer Rebuttal Song Broadway Musical (2015) Hamilton Musical - Farmer Rebuttal Song Farmer Rebuttal Broadway musical is a song from Hamilton performed by Samuel Seabury, Lin-Manuel Miranda (Hamilton). Seebury: Listen, listen listen! My name is Samuel Seabury, and I consider the current Continental Congress free
on proceedings! Don't rabble who doesn't scream revolutionThey heartMULLIGAN is not your interest in: Oh, my god. THIS DUDE APARTSEABURY TEARS: Chaos and bloodshed aren't a solution to them you aren't led astray it doesn't matter to Congress meBURR: Let him beSEABURY: They're playing a dangerous gameI prayer king
shows you shame for your mercyFor shame! Hamilton: Yo! SEABURY: NO RABBLE WHOHAMILTON TRACKER: He'd unravel you all on the voice of screamSEABURY: SCREAM -HAMILTON: But revolutionSEABURY: REVOLUTION -HAMILTON: COMIN'SEABURY: They have interests of their interests: IS - nots going to win
thisSEABURY: At heart - Hamilton: It's hard to hear you with a straight faceSEABURY: Chaos and - Hamilton: Chaos and bloodshed: bloodshed are not - Hamilton: Already haunted america's home :A solution - Hamilton: Honestly, you shouldn't even talk - SEABURY: Lead them you astray - Hamilton: And what about Boston? The cost
and all that we lost and you talk about Congress? Seabury: This con doesn't speak for Mehalton: My dog speaks more eloquently than theeSEABURY: You're playing a dangerous gaming Hamilton: but surprisingly, your demands are the same! Seabury: I pray king shows you your dayhamimilton: Is he in Jersey? SEABURY: Shame - for
Hamilton: For the revolution! Seabury: Shame! Company: For the Revolution! SEABURY: ATTENTION - HAMILTON: If you repeat yourself again I'm Valssbury and Hamilton: Scream-Hamilton: Honestly, look at me, please don't read! SEABURY: Not your interest - Hamilton and (company) :D Key modulate if not arguing with me (laughter)
why should a small island across the price of searegulate tea? BURR: Alexander, please! HAMILTON: Burr, I would rather be divisive than the point of indecision nicetiesENSEMBLE: SILENCE! A message from the king! A message from the king! Whole company: A message from the king! [Thanks to Sandy for the improvement] Read
more: Hamilton music song Farmer Hamilton Music Song Copyright © 2020 music song refuted the song from all rights reserved SEABURY Listen, listen listen! My name is Samuel Seabury, and I consider the current Continental Congress free on proceedings! Not rabble who scream revolution, they have their interests at heart. Mulligan
oh my God. This dude tears apart. Seabury chaos and bloodshed are not a solution. Don't lead them astray you. This Congress does not speak for me. Barr let him be. Seabury they are playing a dangerous game. I pray that the king shows you his mercy. For shame, shame... Hello! He'd unravel on the sound of you all scream, but
revolution is comin'. Is-nots are going to win this, it's hard to listen to you with a straight face. Chaos and bloodshed already bother us, honestly you shouldn't even speak. And what about Boston? Look at the cost, n'all that we've lost n' you talk about Congress?! My dog speaks more eloquently than you! Surprisingly, your food is the
same. Seasbury doesn't rabble those who scream revolution, they don't have their interests at heart. Chaos and bloodshed are no solution. Don't lead them astray you. This Congress does not speak for me, they are playing dangerous games. I pray that the king shows you his mercy. Hamilton is he in jersey? SEABURY FOR THE
REVOLUTION SHAME HAMILTON! SHAME, SEABURY FOR COMPANY FOR REVOLUTION! Seabury Attention - Hamilton If you repeat yourself again I'm going to - SEABURY/HAMILTON SCREAM - Hamilton Honestly, look at me, please don't read! SEABURY not your interests - Hamilton doesn't modle the key so don't argue with
me! Why should a small island across the sea regulate the price of tea? BURR ALEXANDER, PLEASE! Hamilton Burr, I would rather be divisive than inconclusive, drop the nuances. Ensemble silence! A message from the king! A message from the king! A message from the whole company king! [Seabri] Oyez, Oyez! My name is Samuel
Seebury, and I offer free thoughts on the acts of the Continental Congress. Don't pay attention to those who cry revolution, they don't really hold on to their interests [MULLIGAN] Oh my God. Tear this guy [SEABURY] chaos and carnage aren't a solution to lose them not this Congress doesn't speak for me [BURR] do it. [Seabri] They play
a dangerous game I pray that the king will show you your clemency for shame, shame.... [Hamilton] Halo! He would have demuted you to the sound of screams, but the revolution coming poor are going to win this, it's hard to hear you with an impulsive air chaos and carnage already bothering us, honestly you shouldn't even speak. And
what about Boston? Look at the cost, and everything we've lost and are you talking about Congress?! My dog is more eloquent than you! But strangely, your scratch is the same. [Seabury] doesn't pay attention to the populations that cries the revolution, they're not really holding onto their interests chaos and genocide aren't a solution to
get them lost. This Congress doesn't speak for me, they're playing a dangerous game. I pray that the king will show you his clemency. [Hamilton] is he in the jersey? [Seabury] shame for [Hamilton's] revolution! [Seabury] shame, [troupe] for revolution! [Seabury] don't pay attention - [Hamilton] If you repeat yourself again I- Crier- [Hamilton]
Honnêtement, relation-moi, s'il te plaît ne lis pas! [Seabury] Pas à vos intérêts - [Hamilton] Ne modules pas la cly, puis ne débattez pas avec moi! Pourquoi une beautiful isle à travers la mer devrait réguler le prix du thé? [Barr] Alexander, S'il Vas Plat! [Hamilton] Barr, je pryfair atre construel quidesis, lasser tomber les subtilites.
[Ensemble] Silence! A message from Roi! A message from Roi! [Troupe ENTIÈRE] A message from Roi! [Seeribri] Listen! Hey listen! My name is Samuel Seabury, and I'll introduce you free thoughts on continental congressional proceedings! Don't listen to the crowd screaming at the revolution, you don't have interests in their hearts.
[Mulligan (in Hamilton)] Oh my God. Destroy this guy. [Seabury] chaos and blood are not a solution. Don't be fooled. This Congress does not speak for me. [Barr (in Hamilton)] leave him alone. [Seabury] they're playing a dangerous game. I pray that the King will show you mercy out of shame, out of shame [Hamilton] Yo! It will make you
an end to the sound of screams, but the revolution is coming. Those who have nothing will win, it is difficult to hear you with a serious face. Chaos and blood already bother us, honestly you shouldn't even speak. What about Boston? Look at the cost, and everything we've lost and you're talking about Congress? My dog speaks more
eloquently than you! But oddly enough, is your own. Don't listen to the crowd screaming at the [Seabury] Revolution, you don't have interests in their hearts. Chaos and blood are not a solution. Don't be fooled. This Congress doesn't speak for me, they're playing a dangerous game. I pray that the king will show you mercy. [Hamilton] Is this
jersey? Shame on [Hamilton] for [Seabury] Revolution! Shame on [the company] for the [Seabury] Revolution! [Seabury] Listen, [Hamilton] if you repeat again, I'm going - [SEABURY/HAMILTON] SHOUT - [Hamilton] seriously, look at me, please don't read! [Seabury] they don't have their interest - [Hamilton] doesn't turn the key and then
withdraw from an argument with me! Why should a small island on the other side of the sea regulate the price of tea? [Barr] Alexander, please! [Hamilton] Burr, I'd rather be divisive than undecided, forget kindness. [Group] Silence! A message from the king! A message from the king! A message from [the whole company] King!
Sebri¡Eskuchad, Escuchad! Mi Nombre es Samuel Seabri, y present '¡Pensamientos Libres en Las Actas del Congreso Continental! 'No eskucheis a la chusma que ertta '¡rivolucion!', an allos no les eéclan vuestros interses. Mulligan Por Dios. Destroza a este tipo en pedazos. Sibri el kaos y el derramiento de Sangre no son Una Ghlución.
No dejéis que les lleven por el mal camino. Este Congerso no hubla por m. Let's walk. Seabury they are playing a dangerous game. I pray that the king will show you mercy that shame, that's a shame.. । Hamilton me! He'll be getting rid of the sound of them all shouting, but the revolution is on its way. Poor* are going to win it, it's hard to
hear you without laughing. Chaos and bloodshed are already haunting us, honestly you shouldn't even talk. What about Boston*? Look at the price, and everything we've lost, and you're talking about Congress!? My dog speaks more eloquently than you! Strangely enough, however, he has a bruise. Don't listen to the sea fire mob
screaming 'Revolution!' ', they don't care about their own interests. Chaos and bloodshed are no solution. Don't let them go wrong. This Congress doesn't speak for me, they're playing a dangerous game. I pray that the king will have mercy on you. Hamilton, is he in jersey? Shame on Hamilton for the Seabury Revolution! Marine shame on
you! Company for revolution! SEABURY DON'T LISTEN - HAMILTON If you say it again I'm going to - SEABURY/HAMILTON SCREAM - Hamilton Honestly, look at me, please don't read! SEABURY DOESN'T CARE ABOUT YOUR INTERESTS – HAMILTON DOESN'T NOTE MODULE AND THEN DON'T ARGUE WITH ME*! Why
should a small island on the other side of the sea regulate the price of tea? BURR ALEXANDER, PLEASE! Hamilton Burr, I would rather be divisive than inconclusive, leave specifics. Silence the company! A message from the king! A message from the king! A message from the whole company king! reign!
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